$ Cash in this week!
$ave money
with

coupons!

20% off

Expires 7/30/16.

Cosmetics!

Petal Fresh’s all-natural products are
formulated to make
skin and hair look and
feel their healthiest.
Get 20% off scrubs,
lotions, shampoos and more using
code WW20off at PetalFresh.com.

20% off

Recession Busters!
Enjoy your favorite
entertainment for less!

Expires 7/27/16.

Performance
shoelaces!

Get in and out of
your shoes quickly
and easily with Snap
Laces, the no-tie,
snap-on performance shoelace. Save
20% with code WW20 at SnapLaces.com.

20% off

Expires 9/23/16.

Gluten-free
flour!

1 Movies!
●

Want to watch the latest release or a favorite
classic? Simply head to GoWatchIt.com and
JustWatch.com! Type the film title into the
search box, and you’ll find out if there’s a
website that currently streams the movie for
free as well as which rental service or store
offers the film along with their prices, making
it easy to pick the lowest one!

Blends by Orly makes
preparing gluten-free
baked goods simple, easy
and delicious. Save 20%
using code BBOWWM16
at BlendsByOrly.com.

10% off

Expires 7/9/16.

Skincare!

Waxelene is an all-natural alternative to petroleum jelly that provides
skin with a breathable,
waterproof barrier so pores
don’t clog. Get 10% off with coupon
code WW2016 at Waxelene.com.

10%
off
Supplements!

Immune Force supplements
help bolster your immune
system to protect your body
from viruses and germs,
lower inflammation and
improve circulation. Get 10%
off using code Women10 at
BioScienceInternational.com.
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Want to save money on movies, books, music and event tickets—but don’t want to
spend hours searching for the cheapest price? Let free websites do the work for you!
Here’s where you can go to spend less on . . .

Expires 7/24/16.

2 Books and ebooks!
●

3 Music!
●

Whether you’re looking for an MP3, CD or vinyl
record version of your favorite song or album,
you can find out where to get it for the lowest
price when you visit AllMusicStores.com.
Enter the title or artist, and this website will
scour Amazon.com, BarnesAndNoble.com,
eBay.com and other online retailers for new
and used copies of the music you want and list
the current prices. Once you spot the bottomdollar deal you like, click the link and you’ll
be taken to the store where you can buy it!

Before you buy your next romance novel, autobiography, mystery or textbook—in print or elec4
tronic form—head to BooksPrice.com. When
you enter the title into the search engine, the site If you enjoy concerts, sports or theater, before
instantly visits dozens of retailers (including
you buy tickets, visit Ticketwood.com and
search for the event you want to attend. This
Amazon Marketplace, BookDepository.
com and CampusBookRentals.
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● Event tickets!

Woman’s World is not responsible for savings and sale claims or prize values referenced in these offers, which are representations solely of
the offering retailers, manufacturers and/or sponsors. All inquiries regarding Official Rules and other sweepstakes questions should be
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$ Ka-Ching! Be a personal shopper—from the comfort of home!
Love to shop? You can get paid to give others advice on what to buy, thanks to companies like Needle, which hire
people to be “chat advocates”—that means you provide help to buyers at Internet retailers! Here’s how to get started:
✔ START SHOPPING!

If you get a kick out of helping
friends pick just the right blouse,
throw pillow or whatever they’re
in the market for—plus have a
computer and reliable Internet
connection—you can be a chat
advocate for Needle.com, whose
clients include Coach, Adidas
and Eddie Bauer. It’s like being an
online personal shopper, helping
buyers find what they want on a
retail website. Pay averages about
$10 to $20 an hour (you’re paid per
chat on a monthly basis)—and you
can rack up points redeemable for
merchandise at the Needle store.
Even better? You can set your own
schedule and work from anywhere!
To apply, log on to
Register.Needle.
com—you’ll fill in
some basic info and
take a computer
skills assessment
and a typing test.

✔ PICK YOUR PASSION!

Once your application is accepted,
the folks at Needle will contact you
for a follow-up chat interview. “Try
to land a position with brands that
align with your experience and
interests,” advises Jessica Moon,
former “Needler” and the blogger
at The Work at Home Hustle. So,
say, you love Coach products,
talk about that little bag you wear
everywhere. The more familiarity
you show with a brand and the
lifestyle it represents, the better
you’ll be able to advocate for it.

become speedier and
more efficient, which
means you’ll be able to
close more sales and
rack up more points!
✔ GUARANTEE
A GOOD RATING!

Your performance will
be rated, and the higher
your score, the more
points you’ll receive.
Ensure customer
satisfaction by using
the client’s name
often during your
✔ KNOW THE INS AND OUTS!
chat, says Moon, who
Whatever brand you’ll be represent- also advises taking
ing, take the time to “learn their
a conversational tone.
website like the
“But be sure to use
back of your hand,” proper grammar and spelling!” Also
says Moon. Not
smart: Ask lots of questions. For
only will you
one, it will help you zero in on what
be able to gain
your customer is looking for, says
your customers’
Moon. “If someone was shopping
confidence, you’ll
for a rug, I’d ask about the dimen-

sions, her color scheme, her décor
style and so on, so I could pull up a
list of options that met her needs.”
For another, Needle awards
you points based on how many
questions you average per chat!

Win this at WomansWorld.com
Win a Hurom
HH Elite Slow Juicer!

Enjoy fresh juice right at home—
just enter for two chances to win
a Hurom HH Elite Slow Juicer!
The extractor uses Slow Squeezing
Technology to quietly and quickly
make fruit and veggie juices as well
as vegan nut milks, like almond milk.

Win $1,000!

Treat your bottom line to
a mega boost: Enter to
win $1,000! Best of all?
You can spend the cash
however you wish!
U.S. only. Ends 11:59 p.m.,
EST, 7/31/16.

U.S. only. Ends 11:59 p.m., ET, 7/11/16.

Win a New York
City getaway!

Get ready for a Big
Apple adventure—just
enter to win a threenight stay for two at the
Grand Hyatt New York!
Attached to the legendary Grand Central Terminal, the Grand Hyatt
is just steps away from
New York City’s best
culture and attractions.
Your prize also includes
breakfast daily and a
$100 travel credit.

Win T-fal kitchen appliances!

U.S. only. Ends 11:59 p.m., ET,
7/11/16.

Photos: courtesy of sponsor (8); Astronaut Images/Getty Images;
Shutterstock (2); Vetta/Getty Images; Micro10x/Dreamstime.com.
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You’ll be cooking up a storm if you’re one of
two winners of a T-fal kitchen appliance prize
pack! It includes the T-fal 6-qt. Electric Pressure
Cooker, with 12 automatic functions and an easyto-use LED
screen; 10-in-1
Rice & MultiCooker, featuring
10 cooking programs; and the
Stainless Steel
OptiGrill Plus, an
indoor grill with a
built-in sensor to
adapt to the thickU.S. only. Ends 11:59 p.m., ET, 7/11/16.
ness of your food.
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